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Caller added 
to Phonathon 
winner list 
By AMY WILSON 
Stalf Writer 

The Development Office has decided 
to award the top 11, instead of 10, indi- 
vidual callers $2,950 collectively in 
cash prizes amid a cloud of confusion 
surrounding eligibility of two particip- 
ants on the winning Army ROTC Pho- 
nathon team. 

The official list of top callers was an- 
nounced Thursday at the Phonathon vic- 
tory party designed to recognize all call- 
ers for their efforts, which raised 
$150,865 in pledges toward the Annual 
Fund. 

"We have decided to award our top 11 
individual winners," said Steve 
Wincsctt, a development associate. 
"The reason that happened was because 
we (the Development Office) were pre- 
mature in issuing the first list." 

Edie McKccvcr, a member of the 
Army ROTC winning team, was rein- 
stated Thursday as the sixth-place $250 
winner. 

McKccvcr raised $1,695 for the An- 
nual Fund in four nights of calling, but 
her name did not appear on the original 
top-10 winner list. 

Inquiries were raised by an Army 
ROTC teammate as to why one of their 
top contenders was not eligible for indi- 
vidual cash prizes. 

"The Development Office has made 
no accusations of cheating against any 
Phonathon participants, but there were 
some differences concerning the exact 
definition of a pledge," Winesett said in 
a statement issued by the Development 
Office March 1. 

"We define a pledge as the amount a 
person says they want to give to the An- 
nual Fund," he said. "When they're call- 
ing, students need to listen real well and 
make sure the person on the other end 
knows what they're asking through 
careful communication." 

See Phone, page 2 

House to vote 
| on Frog Under 

$1,200 requested for publication 
By JENNIFER DOLT 
Stalf Writer 
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Tempo Musical Ensemble performs Sunday at the Third Annual Yucatan and Mayan Festival. 

Festival show 
mixes rhyme 
with rhythm 
By ROBYN E. ADAMS 
Staff Writer 

Tempo Musical Ensemble offered 
a 90-minutc experiment in music in a 
Sunday concert to more than 200 
people in the Student Center Ball- 
room as a part of the Third Annual 
Yucatccan and Mayan Festival. 

The band members arc natives of 
Merida, Mexico, in the heart of the 
Yucatan Peninsula. Their name, 
Tempo, is derived from the Spanish 

See Tempo, page 2 
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Fort Worth City Councilman Louis Zapata speaks at the festival. 

Freshman Frogs will be able to find 
out about university core curriculum 
classes by Hipping dirough Frog Finder 
if the House of Student Representatives 
passes a bill to fund the publication to- 
day in meeting. 

The Academic Affairs Committee is 
requesting S 1,200 from the general re- 
serve fund to print 1,500 Frog Finder 
booklets to distribute to freshmen and 
transfer students during orientation. 

"If done correctly, it will provide a 
very important opportunity for students 
to gel a grasp of trying to deal with ev- 
erything as an incoming student," said 
Todd Turman, committee chairman. 

The Frog Finder, a publication that 
will list instructor expectations and re- 
quirements for their courses, was put on 
hold last semester for analysis after five 
semesters of print. 

The committee solicited input from 
several faculty members and surveyed 
freshmen and sophomore students dur- 
ing registration to gain suggestions for 
improvement Turman said. 

Limits in course selections and distri- 
bution were the primary problems with 
the past issues, he said. 

"Basically, we're at the mercy of the 
professors," Turman said. "Either they 
can help us or they can't." 

The committee is hoping to use its 
manpower to recruit professor interest 
and work with the orientation staff for 
distribution, he said. 

A bill was presented last semester re- 
questing $1,450 for 3,000 copies for 
campus-wide distribution, but in the 
process of reviewing of the purpose of 
Frog Finder, the committee decided to 
publish for primarily freshman. 

What's in it for the uppcrclassmcn 
whose $18 student fee is contributing to 

"If done correctly, it will pro- 
vide a very important opportun- 

ity/or students to get a grasp of 
trying to deal with everything as 
an incoming student." 

Todd Turman, 
Committee chairman 

the publication of core class listings? 
Nothing, other than a helpful hand, 

Turman laid. "It's a gesture of good wilt 
to the incoming students. When they get 
here, we can help them make the transi- 
tion to get a jump start," he said. 

One other bill requesting funds for the 
Army ROTC Ranger Challenge Team to 
attend a regional competition will be de- 

bated and voted upon by die representa- 
tives today. 

The bill submitted by David Lc 
Blanc, Brachman Hall representative, 
and Joel Hudson, Tomlinson Hall rep- 
resentative, originally requested a total 
of S700 from the special projects fund to 
pay for vehicle rental, food, equipment 
and sportswear. 

The Finance Committee reduced the 
allocation amount to S500. The commit- 
tee decided that die $200 requested for 
sweatshirts can be funded by the ROTC 
members because Uiey are items that can 
be personally kept. Treasurer Stephanie 
Smcltzcr said. 

A bill to finance the TCU Jazz Band 
to host die 1990 Jazz Festival is tabled to 
the Finance Committee for an additional 
week for more consideration concern- 
ing an attendance charge for the festival, 
Smcltzcr said. 

The bill submitted by Greg Mor- 
ningstar, Brachman Hall representative, 
requests $600 from the House to contri- 
bute to the total $3,300 cost of the 
festival. 

New honor society keys into conveying anti-drug message 
By CANDACE O. HODGES 
Staff Writer  

The Golden Key National Honor Soc- 
iety, which was officially recognized by 
the Student OrganizaUons Committee 
Feb. 21., will be sponsoring "The Best 
of America Say No," a national drug and 
alcohol abuse prevention effort directed 
at school-aged youth in the United 
States. 

Golden Key recognizes and encour- 
ages scholastic achievement among stu- 
dents from all academic fields. Mem- 

bership is offered to the lop 15 percent 
of juniors and seniors with a cumulative 
3.5 GPA. 

"The Golden Key is a chance for stu- 
dents to come together in an organiza- 
tion and provide service to the commun- 
ity through different interactive pro- 
jects," said Bryan Cannon, Golden 
Key's president. 

"This is an opportunity for Golden 
Key students to be role models in the 
community," advisor Lynn Newman 
said. "It ("The Best of America Say No' 
program) gives college students the op- 

portunity to talk to younger students ab- 
out some of the options other than drugs 
and alcohol." 

Golden Key concentrates on 
clcmcntary-age students because re- 
search shows this to be the most effec- 
Uve age to target, said Keith Louden, 
vice president for special projects. 

Elementary-age students usually 
have not used alcohol or drugs, Cannon 
said. Golden Key members act as posi- 
tive role models while providing infor- 
mation and showing positive ways of 
living without alcohol and drugs, he 

said. 
Golden Key's eight elected charter- 

ing officers arc: Cannon, president; Ste- 
phanie Boade, vice president of mem- 
bership; Darren Carlton, vice president 
for publications; Louden, vice president 
for special projects; Wendy Reynolds, 
vice president for bylaws and fund rais- 
ing; Dina Zwica, corresponding secret- 
ary; Christy Bumgardner, recording 
secretary; Julie Bcttinger, treasurer. 

"We're very pleased with our slate of 
officers," Newman said. "They're moti- 
vated, creative and willing to put a lot 

into the organizadon." 
Each officer will be heading up a 

team of four campus leaders to go into 
the community to present programs to 
elementary, middle and high school stu- 
dents, said Vicki Roper, project coordi- 
nator for TCU's alcohol and drug educa- 
tion program. 

Each team will be prescnUng three 
programs during the remainder of the 
semester, said Roper, who is also a 
member of Golden Key's "Best of 
America Say No" board of directors. 
The 32 students involved have gone to 

three uaining sessions to help them 
target their audience with specific 
messages. 

"These students have a high grade 
point average and are very intelligent 
and knowlcdgable on the subject of al- 
cohol and drugs," Newman said. "Stu- 
dents have done much research to know 
how to make changes in their presenta- 
tion to target the different age groups 
more cffecUvely. 

The main objectives of Golden Key 

See Key, page 4 

Ensemble to spend 
break on 1990 tour 
By MELISSA WHITAKER 
Staff Writer  

Members of the TCU wind ensemble 
will start their spring break on a cheery 
note Wednesday, as the ensemble be- 
gins its 1990 spring tour. 

Each year the music department 
sponsors an ensemble tour alternating 
between the jazz ensemble and the wind 
ensemble, said Bob Blanton, director of 
bands. This is the year for the wind en- 
semble tour. 

The wind ensemble will give five 
concerts over three days, Blanton said. 

"It's a recruiting tour to represent the 
university and the music department," 
Blanton said. "Hopefully we'll interest 
students in TCU and in the band 
program." 

"No question about it, it (the lour) is 
an effective recruiting tool," he said. "A 
lot of students are impressed." 

"If they're impressed, then it is defi- 
nitely effective in getting them inter- 
ested," Blanton said. 

"We hope we play well and that we 
will pick up students that come to TCU 
because they heard us play," he said. 

"I think the tour is a way to show high 
school band students what a college en- 
semble sounds like," said Jennifer Brin- 
son, graduate student of music educa- 
Uon. "It's a good way to show our musi- 
cianship and a good way to recruit for 
TCU." 

Since there is a wide variety of music 
to choose from, the ensemble will be 
able to gear dicir concert towards diffe- 
rent audiences, Blanton said. 

"It's been good for the students in the 
wind ensemble because they get the ex- 
perience of having to work up a lot of 
different music," he said. 

During the concert information is gi- 
ven about the entire university, not just 
the band program, he said. 

Blanton said that the wind ensemble 
will play at high school in the San Anto- 
nio area on Wednesday and in the Hous- 
ton area on Thursday and Friday. 

"Most university bands do tours, 
therefore it is very important for us to 
get out and be visible," he said. 

"The tour is also good for students in 
the ensemble," Blanton said. "By play- 
ing a lot of concerts in a short period of 
time, they are put in a professional 
situation." 

The audiences will also have die 
chance to hear some of the TCU faculty 
perform, he said. 

Steve Wegcr, trumpet instructor, and 
Gary Whitman, woodwind instructor, 
will both perform as soloists on the lour, 
Blanton said. 

Other TCU faculty participating in 
the concerts include Steven Moser, as- 
sociate director of bands and Noah 
Kncppcr, acting director of graduate 

Sec Tour, page 2 

Where To 

TCU Area    Hulen Area 

Paschal 
High School 

Lincoln Oaks 
Apartments 

7 a.m.- 7 p.m. 
Source: Tarrant County Election and Administrator's Office 

Solid ground 
Group sowing plans for Earth Week 
By CAROLINE KOBE 
Staff Writer 

Inside 
A few minutes 
Columnist Reid Johns throws 
in his two cents on CBS' deci- 
sion about Andy Rooney. 

Page 3 

Outside 
Today's weather will humid. 

Highs will be near 78, lows will 
be near 62. 

Wednesday will have a high 
of 75. 

Terra. In Latin it means earth, but to 
the former environmental awareness or- 
ganization it means a new name along 
with new ideas. 

"Last Thursday night we had an orga- 
nizational meeting to find out what kind 
of interest there was and to throw around 
some ideas," said John Andrus, sopho- 
more environmental science major and 
the meeting's coordinator. 

Leo Ncwland, professor of biology 
and geology and director of the environ- 
mental sciences program, said he hopes 
the organizadon can make the TCU 
community aware of some of the envir- 
onmental problems the world is facing. 

Andrus said the group of about 50 
people of all different majors talked ab- 
out forming committees to raise aware- 
ness in the TCU community. 

Suggested committees include Air 
and Global Warming, Land Resources, 
Water, Wildlife and Animals and Clean 
Campus. 

Earth Week, April 22-28, is the 
group's first major project. 

Ncwland said dial the first Earth Day 
was April 22,1970, and served as a gen- 
eral awareness program. He said interest 
dwindled but is now resurfacing in 
honor of Earth Day's 20th anniversary. 

"The committees will each have a day 
of the week to educate the campus on 
their topic," he said. 

Holly Schneider, junior political sci- 
ence and French major and member of 
the new group said the group plans to re- 
cruit speakers to discuss each day's 
topic. 

She said Uiey also would like to raise 
money to plant trees and collect a 
week's worth of TCU garbage and dis- 
play it on the front steps of the Student 
Center to show how much can accumu- 
late in one week's time. 

"Our main purpose is education and 
awareness for the campus," Schneider 
said. "We want to make them aware of 
the little things they can do to make a 
difference." 

"We don't want to just make them 
aware of these problems without giving 
them ways to do something about 
them," she said. 

Individuals can make small changes 
that will add up, such as buying orange 
juice in a paper cup instead of the con- 
tainer, Schneider said. 

"1 would like to see people become 
alarmedand scared stiff about what they 
are doing to the environment," she said. 

Andrus said Terra may also do a pre- 
sentation at the Grapevine Wal-Mart. 
He said the store's manager is interested 
in having the group promote the store's 
recycled goods. 

Andrus said anyone interested in en- 
vironmental issues is invited to come to 
Terra meetings, in which they will soon 
be electing officers. Flyers will be 
posted with future dates and times. 
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Today 
TCU CAN (Community Action 
Network)nu I K)p.m. 1    lay 
in   the  Student   Center Readin 
Room. 

Alpha  \ psilon  Delt.i 1 
honor soc   ty, willh   e l}r. F'hillip 
Hartman to speak on "Genetic s in 
the Witness Stand*1 in Lecture I [all 
4 ol Sid Richard   >n at 5:1> pm 
today. 

Women in Communication in 
will meet iodaj .it 4 p.m. in tlie 
Moudy Building South 3rd tloor 
lobby, 

Wednesday 
Parabola will meet at 4 p.m. Wed- 
nesday in Winton-Scott Hall Room 
145        Put a Little Chaos in Your 
l      presented by Mary I anders. 

Tempo/ from page 1 

PUT WINGS 
ON YOUR FEET! 

RED WINGS 

A 

1177 

5918 Curzon 731-2271 
Alta Mesa at McCart 

292-7225 
*Kt> *'*•' 

^m\ 

Red Wing Shoe Store 

Traffic 
Tickets 

294-0909 
im Lollar 
Attorney 

General Practice 
Board Specialty 

4747 S. Hulen 

TGIF Spring Break Special fea 
turcs the Purple  Cuyonof Yal 
University, undergraduate students 
performing improvisational com 
edy with audience participation 
from li \5 a.m. to l p.m. Wednes- 
day in the Student Center Loun   \ 

Thursday 

Greek Ministries Steering Com- 
mitti   meets in the Student Center 
it 5: M)p.m. Thursday, Pormore in- 
formation contact Jennifer 
OM oughlin ai 9  1-7 

I aio Pagano B TCU visiting pun 
ist, recently nam   I .. Steinwa. Ar- 
tist, will present a Ire   recital at 8 
p.m.Thui   la) in TCU's Ed Land- 
rcth  Auditorium.  Admission  is 
tree. 

words,      tiler Experimental de Musics 
y Pocsi.i* which de   nbc the group 
experimental attempt to     mbine th 
music and poetry   [ itu Mayan culture 
tnd Latin America. 

Carlos Villanucva, the Yueatan     Ol 
dinator lor the festival, invited Tempo to 
pcrlorm at the festival, their first inter 

-national performance. 
The five members ol the band — Al- 

berto Leon, LuisGoTOCi t Oscar Sauri, 
Alvaro Vcp and Ri irdo Vega — have 
been together since 1985, performing 
throughout Mcxio mainly in the 
Yucatan. 

The band uses B unique style ol per- 
forming song      well as poetry with ft 
companyingdramatic music. Sauri, the 
lead vocali t, plays no instruments in the 
band, but instead describes himself as an 

ictor/1 

Sauri explained in an interview, 
translated by Lee Daniel,     associate 
prut   sorol Spanish, Tempi    unique- 
iu    m the Yi   itan. 

Daniel said, 'They want to experi- 
ment with new lorni That is, they want 
to enhance what the poet has written by 
the   music   that   they   play   in   th 
background." 

Saun said the group's performances 
vary from the type ol dramatic musical 
performance they gave Sunday night t 
typk  I dance concei is they must some- 
times pcrlorm to cover living cxpens 

Sauri is an attorney in MeriiLt Alvaro 
Vc      is a school teacher by trade, but 
urrently writes and i ;hcs music to 

make a livin 

Alvaro Vega said that, in Merida, the 
band often performs with the Yucatan 
poets who luvc written the poetry 
Tempo uses. He said they frequently use 
the work of Raul Caseres Carenzo, a 
poet they (k ribed as the "best living 
poet of the Yucatan today." 

Although the band members do not 
speak the Mayan language, Sauri said 
they do understand it very well and that 
the Mayan language effects the way 
they sjvak Spanish and perform their 
music For example, Mayan influences 
ihe w ay they pronounce Spanish words, 
Saun  said. 

The band derives their melodic, dra 
niatic style partly from the instrument 
they play, most of which arc indigenous 
10 southern Mexico, including variou 
stung instruments, flutes, such as South 
Amerk an qucna, guitars and percussion 
instruments. 

The band has been performing for 
five years but has not recorded any of 
their music for profit. Although the 
group would like to record an album, 
they said there arc no recording studio 
in Merida and it is very expensive to go 
elsewhere in Mexico to record. 

lour/ from page 1 

studies for the College of Fine Arts and 
Communication. 

Moscr will be directing some of the 
pieces during the concert, and Kncppcr 
will be playing the bassoon, Blanton 

id. 

The ensemble will play at Judson 
High School in Converse, Texas, Wed- 
nesday afternoon. The same evening 
they will play for the Northeast School 
District at Churchill High School. 

On Thursday and Friday, the wind en- 
semble will travel to Houston and play 
for the Klein School District and for the 
Aldine School District, Blanton said. 

"After football season, people start to 
wonder what we're doing," he said In 
the spring, we're really busier than in 
the fal 1 but we aren't as visible as march- 
ing band.'' 

I For your next party 
rent a 

FROZEN SLUSH 
MACHINE, 
a D.J., or 

BOTH! 

Call Sound Etc. 
237-6664 

For all your party and 
entertainment needs! 

Take Your Degree One Step Further 
Become a Paralegal 

Three month full-time program 
Degree required for admission 

SOUTHEASTERN 
PARALEGAL 
INSTITUTE 

»« 

Approved by the American Bar Association 
1-800-525-1446 • (214) 385-1446 

5440 Harvest Hill • Suite 200 • Dallas, TX 75230 

Phone/ from page I DOG DAYS by Greg Lynch 

Alter issuing the Brsl list, the Dcve 
lopment Ofli     has sinee m       random 
checks on pledi grata  lb) individuals 
in contention for c   h pria     Wii    'it 

He id that random checks are not 
uncommon and have h   n done in past 
> ofthehigfn sh awards at 
stake. 

The individual who raises the most 
dollars for the Annual Fund over tfv 
cour      t the month-long Phonathon is 
awan   J S500 for their efforts, and U 
next nine top ealler^ win cash prizes de- 
creasing by S50 increments. 

The  modified  official   list  of  the 
top-ii callers in order of de      mgdol- 
lars raised include     Joel Fox, Aaron 
Ko/metsky, Emily Magers, Wil V Ml- 
loh, Su/y Straight, Edie McKeever, 
Mark Flanagan, R\an Smith, Jim Sum- 
ncrs, Kelly Thomas and Chas Sempl 

Earlier in the comj ution another 
Army ROTC team  member,  Debbie 
Hinds, withdrew from individual pri; 
contention. 

"Debbie was averaging SI,000 a 
night at one point in the Phonathon, 
competing neck and ne< k with the 
leader,*1 said a top-11 prize winner who 
asked to remain anonymous. 

t4I did not falsify pledges or cheat in 
any way," Hinds said. "I was not dis- 
qualified or eliminated. I chose not to 
compete   for   prizes   for   personal 
reasons 

Hinds said it was a mutual decision 
made by Capt. John McCleary, assistant 
professor of military science, and 
herself. 

Cadet Battalion Commander Mik^ 
Petty said he did not see any chea ti ng or 
talse calling at his table by any Army 
ROTC participant. 

4tH those arc the accusations being 

ECHO    ECHO by Stev KlineToBe 

Weezie 

% CAU'r BREAK!//[ 
THERZS A/0 TTMJW 
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made, they arc completely unfounded 
Petty said. 

44lt is completely po ible that honest 
mistakes were made," said Lt. Col. Fre- 
derick Terasa, prole or of military sci- 
ence, "and I think that's what 
happened." 

Hinds said her pledges still counted 
toward the Army ROTC team total, but 
not for individual cash prizes. 

"I believe the money from the team 
standpoint did count," Terasa said. 
That was the decision of the Develop- 
ment Office." 

Terasa said he w as told by a "good au- 
thority" that ROTC still would have 
won by over $500 even il the pledges in 
question didn't go toward the team total. 

I'm not sure why the pledges still 
counted toward the team it (particip- 
ants) couldn't win individual prizes," he 
said. 

The amount in question docs not af- 
fect Army ROTC's accomplishment as 
the team winner of the Phonathon, 
Wincsett said. 

Army ROTC was awarded the SI ,000 
first-place prize in the team competition 
at the victory party for raising $21,452 
in pledges. 

Deli Sigma Chi business fraternity 
placed second for raising $16,217 for 
the Annual Fund. 

"If the totals would have made a dif- 
ference, we would have dealt with this 
(the situation) in a whole different pro- 
cedure," Winesett said 

Julie Buell, 1990 Phonathon student 
chairwoman, said that in the future they 
would like to reward groups more and 
individuals less for their efforts. 
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Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
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We have affordable 
studio loft apartments 

close to campus. 

$230/mo. + bills 

924-1137 

Forest Park Village 
Apartments 

Q 
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Apple Macintosh 
Computer 

Open House 
Thursday, 

March 15, 1990 
11:00 til 3:00 

in the 
TCU Student  Center 

ComputerCraft        D 
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STAR UB/^C 

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 
enchiladas or 2. meat tacos 2 days a week 

Includes Mexican rice and beans. 

ONLY $ 2.95 
FREE soft drink with student l.D. 

MF.XK WRIsl.M RANTS 

2900 Pulido Street • Fort Worth. Texas. 732-7571 
'Special pnee not offered on to go orders and cannot be combined with any other offer 

RT WORTH, 
Instruction 
Sales 
Travel 
Swim Wear 

Rentals 

Underwater 
Photography 
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MOTO* 
CAM 

*TA* 
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LONE STAR SCUBA 
2815 Altamere 

377-Dlve 
Oceanic—TUSA—Sherwood MM* 
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Manipulation of facts must be monitored 
By ANDY BLACK 
Columnist 

Slick 
Chief Auto Parts helps to save environment 

Recycling. The word usually brings to mind visions of garages full of paper, glass 
and aluminum cans awaiting transport to the nearest recycling center. But then there 
is used motor oil, that not-so-pleasant reminder that even clean new cars produce dirt 

grime and sludge that are deadly to the environment when discarded improperly. 
The American Petroleum Institute estimates that each year 1.2 billion gallons of 

lubricating oil are used in vehicles in the United States, and about 600 million gal- 
lons are removed when oil changes are made. The rest of the oil is burned or other- 
wise not recovered. 

Drivers who change their vehicle's oil account for 350 million of the gallons re- 
moved from cars nationwide each year. At least 240 million of the removed gallons 
are discarded improperly and contribute to the pollution of surface and ground water 
systems — that is more than 20 times the amount of crude oil spilled in the nation's    and

A 
faces ajwssible $700 million fine, 

largest oil spill by the Exxon Valdez tanker in Alaska on March 24, 1989. 
Do-it-yourself" motorists pollute the environment by dumping the dirty lubri- 

cant into sewers, pouring it over backyard fences or putting it in the trash, where it is 
taken to a landfill and eventually pollutes water systems. 

To help recover the oil discarded improperly by do-it-yourself motorists, Chief 
Auto Parts has expanded an oil recycling program begun at its California stores in 
late 1989 to include 30 Metroplex stores. Under the program, motorists who change 
their vehicle's oil can bring the used lubricant in clean, leak-proof containers to a 
participating Chief store, where it will be poured into a 55-gallon drum, hauled off 

Don't bo fooled by White House games. Presi- 
dent Bush's administration attempts to satisfy 
the public with a seeming adherence to shared 
national principle, then later quietly backs down. 

The White House proved it was capable of 
hypocrisy in its recent handling of the Exxon 
case. 

As millions of gallons of oil oozed into 
Alaska's Prince William Sound this winter, Ex- 
xon slipped away from responsibility. A delayed 
and watered-down cleanup effort caused death to 
innocent wildlife, losses to fishermen and irre- 
parable damage to one of our nation's most pic- 
turesque inlets. 

Protection of the environment became a na- 
tional priority when we realized the importance 
of the state of our land and the plundering it ex- 
perienced under Reagan. Bush promised the 
electorate in 1988 that his devotion to ecology 
was unremitting. His commercial showing a pol- 
luted Boston Harbor is still remembered. People 
believed Bush and his promise. 

Exxon was indicted earlier this month on five 
criminal charges regarding the cleanup. Exxon 
was guilty, the jury said, of forsaking environ- 
mental laws. 

Americans turned on the evening news and 
opened their papers to find the lead story. People 
applauded the news that Exxon was wrongful 

Attorney General Richard Thornburgh held a 

professing his "personal outrage" wih Exxon 
The administration is fulfilling an American de- 
sire to care for our land, he said. 

Americans went to bed thinking their presi- 
dent was serving them well. 

But two days later a different story appeared 
The attorney general admitted to reporters that 
Exxon really wouldn't be penalized that se- 
verely, that a plea-bargain might be accepted. 
$700 million was just the toughest fine possible, 
and the White House didn't want to hurt our 
domestic producers too badly. 

Oil company executives heard the change and 
knew the true priority. 

Most Americans, however, didn't sec this 
news. "World News Tonight" missed the second 
story and newspapers buried it back on pages 15 
or 16. Voters never saw the change. 

The Exxon decision is not the only example of 
the White House's manipulation of the little ef- 
fort people expend to get news, even in the case 
of the environment. 

Last spring, White House scientist Dr. Jerry 
Mahlman read to Congress his research and pol- 
icy suggestions on stopping global warming 
from the greenhouse effect. The public address 
received worthy coverage   Voters watched. 

The next day Dr. Mahlman's text was 
changed. The official version, the one to be con- 
sidered by government and industry, was diffe- 
rent. Mahlman complained that someone in the 
administration was putting words in his mouth. 
But the alteration and his frustration were, again, 
hidden from the voter who relies on the front 

The White House's continued paradoxical 
stance on the environment is important. People 
have been told progress is being made when 
sometimes it isn't. 

The reason we get misled is even more impor- 
tant than our confusion about Bush and the envi- 
ronment. We arc not hearing all of the real news 
More happens than what is on the front page, in 
the 5-minute radio update, or the commercial- 
heavy TV news 

Watergate started as small reports on the back 
pages That news wfl ignored, Watergate went 
unnolu   d and the    andal almost didn't unravel. 

But governments shake when the public real- 
izes that the information discrepancy has been 
abused. 

As major t hidings later made Watergate more 
important, Nixon tried to dominate the news by 
proclaiming his mncn nee and covering up the 
story. When Americans understood that Nixon 
was hiding crimes and manipulating informa- 
tion, the administration collapsed. 

While we don't have the time to read th< 
whole paper, we should understand that know- 
ledge about our government's actions can be 
controlled because of our minimal attention. Or 
we could simply pay better attention. 

t4( )utside the beltway" is the Washington term 
lor people and perceptions away from the Dis- 
trict of Columbia Information out here is 
different. 

Bush said the people of Midland, for example, 
area much better indk ator of national mood than 
people in Washington, D.C He    right, but out in 

u press conference announcing the penalty and     page or the television news for information.     Midland they don't get the whol<      >ry. 

BecAose YoO ASKED R?/^IT.-. 

and reprocessed for other uses and all at no charge for the service. 
Fort Worth Chief Auto Parts stores participating in the company's oil recycling 

program are located at 2733 Las Vegas Trail; 2221 W. Seminary Drive; 6501 Camp 
Bowie Blvd.; 6431 McCart Ave.; 4509 E. Lancaster Ave.; and 3050 Miller St. 

The dirty oil is being transported to companies that reprocess it for use in products 
ranging from gear lubricants to asphalt to low-grade fuels — good ends for a sub- 
stance with a bad history of causing environmental pollution. 

The Texas Water Commission estimates that 17 million gallons of used motor oil 
are dumped into the state's environment each year and that the dirty lubricant is one 
of the major contributors to toxic contamination in the Trinity River. Used motor oil 
is also an extremely hazardous substance to fish and wildlife. 

Chief Auto Parts should be commended for its foresighted effort to help clean up 
the environment. While Chief hopes to garner favorable publicity from its recycling 
program to lure more cutomers into its stores, the company will not receive any mo- 
ney for the used oil. 

Motorists who change their vehicle's oil should take advantage of the free prog- 
ram for the good of both their pocket books and the environment. Chief estimates 
that 50 percent of oil changes are by do-it-yourselfers who change their vehicle's oil 
rather than having the messy task performed for them at service stations or 10-mi- 
nute oil change centers, many of which are required by government regulations to re- 
cycle oil and all of which charge for changing oil. 

Chief's program hopefully will help to send a message that recycling is necessary 
to save the environment and set an example for other businesses and the public that 
recycling does not have to be financially profitable to be worthwhile. 
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Letter to the Editor 
Strong Emotions 

As a member of both the TCU Band and the the basketball band at the men's team home 
TCU Cheerleading squad, I would like to ad- games. 
dress the blithering idiocy in the letter "Mixed 1 know also, for a fact, that because it was 
Emotions," which appeared in the Skiff on unlikely that there would be a band at the con- 
March 9. The aforementioned letter is yet ference tournament in Dallas, a small pep 
another dark and shining example of the acrid band was organized for the last women's team 
dangers of misinformation. The letter is an af- home game. I know because I played in it. 
front to two of this campus's most wholesome The TCU Cheerleaders are probably the 
and dedicated organizations. The mindless most slighted, least appreciated organization 
blathering within only goes to show how few on campus. The lack of school spirit at TCU is 
of the facts were understood or even known. sometimes even ridiculously blamed on the 

Since it is known that "during the regular cheerleading squad. Though there is a tryout 
season people have other obligations," it procedure, the cheerleading squad is also a 
should also be known that these obligations volunteer organization. There are no scholar- 
don't stop because of post-season play by any ships granted for cheerleading at TCU, just 
athletic organization. I do not believe the pu- the honor and privilege of being a cheer- 
trid gall in the assertion that the writers have leader. If there are ever any doubts in any- 
had to "put up . . . with only a few cheer- one's mind, let it be known: the cheerleading 
leaders in attendance (and) no band. tf squad pays its own way to out-of-town games 

The TCU Basketball Band is a volunteer and transportation is usually limited to one 
organization. These band members do not re- passenger van. More times than not, the 
ccivc compensation for their time. Many, if cheerleaders do not even get a food or hotel al- 
not all, have commitments to other groups lowance for games requiring an overnight 
within the music department — Wind Ensem- slay. 
ble, Symphonic Winds, Jazz Band, Orchestra, 
or Chamber Winds, to name but a few — that 
also take much of their time and effort These 

Anna K. Derrick, Liz Parker and Christine 
Wright, next time you speak, remember: there 
are 14 cheerleaders and over 100 bandmem- 

gencrous students oftentimes are members of bers watching every word you say. 
several of these groups during one semester 
and are active in other campus activities and William Cole Wehunt 
organizations. It was the wise decision of the Sophomore 
band department to only require attendance of Business 

Letter policy 
in   i   i MIMI ■II        »■!       — 

' The TCU Daily Skiff is a student publi- 
cation produced by the Texas Christian 
University journalism department and 
published Tuesday through Friday dur- 
ing the fall and spring semesters except 
during finals week and holidays. 

Unsigned editorials represent the 
views of the Miff editorial board. Signed 
letters and columns represent the opin- 
ion of the writers. 

The Skiff is a merpber of the The As- 
sociated Press. 

The Skiff welcomes letters to the edi- 
tor. Letters must be typed, double - 
spaced, signed and limited to 500 
words. Letters should be turned in two 
days before publication. They must in- 
clude the author's classification, major 
and phone number. The Skiff reserves 
the right to edit or reject any unaccept- 
able letters. 
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Free speech sensitivity shouldn't be selective 
By REID JOHNS 
Columnist 

Instead of being the typi- 
cal bonehcad journalist and 
saying something stupid 
about Andy Rooney or 
CBS, I thought I'd wait un- 
til the dust settles and son 
out what the heck is going 
on. 

But first let me clarify 
this. I really don't like Andy Rooney nor do I 
tend to watch him on "60 Minutes." 

I also really don't care much for CBS. Some- 
one once asked me what the BS stood for in CBS. 
Do I really need to answer that? 

Imagine what the network would be like if Ted 
Turner, a man farther out in left field than Dan 
Rather, had actually taken over CBS. 

But the handling of the Rooney situation by 
CBS was in the network's usual inept style. 

Rooncy's alleged remarks about African- 
Americans in The Advocate (Greek for "trash 
magazine?") are absurd. Anyone with an ounce 
of intelligence can see that a man with Rooncy's 
record on civil rights would not say those things. 
Now Jimmy "the Greek," well, that's another 

story. 
Remember the term "innocent until proven 

guilty?" Obviously CBS didn't. 
The major portion of Rooncy-mania revolved 

around comments he made about "homosexual 
unions" in a year-in-review type comment about 
the causes of deaths. 

He only listed a few things that are known to 
lead to deaths. He wasn't being judgmental, he 
was just stating the facts. 

He mentioned cigarette smokers and where 
was the cigarette community? 

Never once did I hear someone say, after light- 
ing another smoke, "Roonmeistcr dude, arc you 
trying to tell me (cough! cough!) that because I 
smoke three packs of (hack! hack!) cigarettes 
each day that I might have a premature (gag! 
gag!) death?" 

Why? Because science has proven that smok- 
ing can lead to lung cancer, which can lead to 
death. 

But smoking doesn't always lead to lung 
cancer and homosexuality doesn't always lead to 
AIDS, but it might. 

All that Rooney was saying was that the ho- 

meanings in what I say or maybe it's because I 
don't heap liberal portions of personal opinions 
on what other people say, but Rooney isn't any 
kind of bigot for what he laid. 

As a journalist, I have to stand behind Rooney 
and his First Amendment right to freedom ol 
speech. 

Most people don't want to face the issue, but 
Iri lorn of speech does not stop when it insults 
you or your bclid's. Ifyou believe in the freedom, 
you must believe in it across the board. 

Those things that Rooney mentioned (ci- 
garette smoking, drug taking, homosexuality) 
that people do willingly that may cause d^.ith arc 
coincidenlally those things that people do will- 
ingly that may cause death. 

Nobody puts a gun to your head and says 
"smoke this cigarette, take this drug and be in- 
volved in a homosexual union.'" They are 
choices and they could lead to death. 

I definitely won't sit here and condone ho- 
mosexuality. Nor will I sit in an ivory tower and 
condemn it on intrinsic moral or immoral 
grounds. 

But I will defy the homosexual community to 

* 

mosexual community was hit very hard by the     prove that, as a whole, it did not lake the brunt of 
AIDS epidemic and as far as science goes, AIDS     the AIDS epidemic. 
does equal death. 

Now, maybe it's because I don't hide double 
That's all Rooney was saying and that's all 

that I'm saying. 

. «.«• . 

i 
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Army 
more 

cadets battle 
than forces 

<- 

By GREG ■ VNCH 
Staff Writer 

After 12 hours of launching mock as- 

Each semester the entire Army ROTC 
battalion goes on a field training exer- 
cise. In the past the battalion has trained 
in Abilene with Hardin Simmons Uni- 

saults and defending imaginary supply     versity and at Fort Walters in Mineral 
lines on Saturday, Army ROTC cadets 
on a Held training exercise at Eagle 
Mountain Lake spent the next eight 
hours fighting grass fires and enduring 
torrential rains. 

*Thc fire was huge," said Emily Ma- 
gcrs, a junior coordinated dietetics ma- 
jor and platoon leader. "It was as big as a 
football field:' 

The large fire and several smaller 
ones were started by parachute flares 
and firework like  signals,  said  Jay 

Wells, said Charles Webb, a junior che- 
mistry major. 

'The purpose of the FTX (field train- 
ing exercise) is to orient the freshmen 
and sophomores to the field environ- 
ment and prepare the juniors for leader- 
ship positions at advanced camp this 
summer," Grubbs said. 

During the day, the battalion was di- 
vided into six platoons of about 15 to 20 
cadets each. The platoons then con- 
ducted  offense and  defense actions 

Green Chair focuses 
on theater design 
By MARGARET THILL 
Staff Writer 

Douglas A. Russell from the depart- 
ment of drama at Stanford University is 
visiting the TCU theater department this 
week as a Green Chair professor. 

Russell said all of his works and his 
topics for the week will focus on visual 
style and design. 

"I am very interested in style, both in 
terms of theater production and period 
costumes/* he said. 

Grubbs, a junior management major and    against each other. 
platoon leader. 

"They were being fired off as a de- 
monstration for cadets, to show the 
cadets what they looked like," Grubbs 
said 1 had always heard of green-star 
clusters, but I had never seen any of it 
before." 
The fires began about 10 p.m. Saturday, 
and cadets used their shirts and jugs of 
water to put them out, said Stephanie 
Anderson, a junior biology major. 

"It only took us about half an hour to 
put out most of the fires," she said. 

4tln an offense, the leader of each pla- 
toon would get an order telling them that 

TCU Dally Skiff/ Sarah Campbell 

Army ROTC cadet Chris Lewis mans the M-60 machine gun against an 
offensive attack from an opposing platoon in this past weekend's batta- 

Russell said he will be speaking to 
professors and students about theatrical 
style, period styles, costume design, 
Shakespeare, Molicre, Brecht and 
Miller. 

Lalonnie Lehman, an assistant pro- 

man of the design and fashion depart- 
ment, said her department uses Rus- 
sell's book, Costume History and Style 
as a textbook because it is the best one 
available that includes the 20th century. 

She said even though Russell's ap- 
proach as a theater costume expert is dif- 
ferent from a design and fashion ap- 
proach, it is useful in both 

McWhorter said the theater is con- 
cerned with portraying a period accu- 
rately for an audience, while design and 
fashion "uses history as inspiration for 
something   they   are   going   to  do 

there were suspected enemy locations in     lion sPrin8 fie,d training exercise. Cadets not only trained in battle tac-    fessor of theater who specializes in cos- 
the area, and they were supposed to     tics but batt,ed unexpected grass fires and torrential rains. ~ i-.-^^-^i—» i». 
wipe them out," said Eric Gustavus, the      position key weapons," he said. 
senior cadet who planned the weekend's 
training. 4Then they had to make a plan 
so they could successfully do this." 

After assaulting another platoon, the 
platoon would then assume a defensive 
role, he said. 

4The leaders had to figure out how to 

The cadets used M-16 rifles and M-60 
machine guns with blanks, Webb said. 

All six platoons also went on night 
patrols and raided sites set up by the se- 
niors, said LL Col. Frederick Terasa, 
professor of military science. 

"The night patrol was to expose the 
defend, where to dig in, and where to     cadets  to  maintaining  control  when 

there's limited visibilty," Gustavus said. 
From these exercises, cadets learned 

that time management, delegation of au- 
thority and prepartation of orders are es- 
sential skills to being a good leader, 
Grubbs said. 

"These are the same principles that 
apply to managing people in every day 
business situations," he said. 

turning, said that she admires Russell's 
philosophical approach to style and 
society. 

"He integrates all of culture into his 
teaching of costuming and clothing and 
how they relate to society instead of as 
entities of their own," Lehman said. 

She said he translates this relationship 
into the theater and representing charac- 
ters to the audience. 

Margaret C. McWhorter, chairwo- 

tomorrow. 
Russell said he has known Lehman 

for about eight years through the United 
States Institute of Theatre Technology 
and that they have been trying to arrange 
a visit for some time. 

He said Lehman had suggested that 
he come to TCU for a term, but he had 
not been able to get away for that long. 

Russell said this week's visit was set 
up about a year and a half ago. 

Russell's activities at TCU began 
Monday and conclude Friday. Sche- 
dules are available from the theater of- 
fice and many events are open to faculty 
and students. 

Key/ from page 1 

through "The Best of America Say No" 
program are: 

• To educate first through 12th grade 
students in the importance of setting go- 
als and making decisions that have a po- 
sitive impact on their lives. 

To promote the value of a college 
education. 

To participate in the development 
of strategies to reduce alcohol and drug 
use nationally on campuses and in local 
communities. 

To generate greater public aware- 
ness of the dangers of alcohol and drug 
abuse and provide positive reinforce- 
ment for young people who are alcohol 
and drug free. 

• To collaborate with other efforts at 
both the local and national levels to re- 
duce alcohol and drug abuse. 

Golden Key will be recruiting this 
spring for its charter members. A cam- 
pus awareness table will be set up the 
first week of April to provide informa- 
tion and answer questions. 

Invitations for membership will be 
sent to approximately 700 students 
Newman said she expects 150 students 

to join. 
Golden Key is the largest organiza- 

tion on many campuses nationwide, she 
said. 

tKcomes a member of Golden Key such    abilities  and meeting a network of 
as recognition of outstanding academic 
achievement, a lifetime membership 
and an annual publication called Con- 

friends who share the same high aspira- 
tions for achievement. 

Newman said other incentive for stu- 
Many benefits await the student who    Ceptsy the opportunity to gain leadership    dents to be involved in Golden Key is 

the awarding of two scholarships annu- 
ally to outstanding junior and senior in- 

Skiff Ads can deliver. 

MmM. is the number one killer of 
people under the age of 25. 

Over four million teenagers each year 
use alcohol or have an alcohol problem. 

The percentage of students using drugs 
by the sixth grade has tripled since 1975 

Alcohol is involved in: 
37 percent of suicides, 
70 percent of murders 
and 50 percent of rapes 

mates. Also, a student graduating this 
semester can still join and receive career 
assistance through the group's post- 
graduate service program. 

"These students definitely make 
some connections by being involved in 
Golden Key," Newman said. 

"It (Golden Key) benefits TCU as a 
whole," Newman said. "These students 
are representing TCU in a positive way. 
It's not only good for the community, 
but also for TCU." 

To place an ad, 

just call 921-7426. 

Source: Golden Key National Honor Society 
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Thanks to Budget Rent a Car, going home won't cost you a fortune 
Because if you've got a major credit card in your own name 

and a drivers license that shows you're 18 or older, all you have 
to do is to show your student ID to receive 20% off daily rates 

and 10% off weekend rates at any of our 18 Metroplex locations. 
So call Budget for reservations today. Then start packing. 

For reservations call: Metro (817) 329-CARS 
In Denton call: (817)565-1400 

Summers Group, that is. 

rent a car 
Discount applies lo regulat lime .md mileage Kites only. C ar must be relumul 

tp any Dallas/11   Worth location. Noimal icnial requirements apply. Nol valid 
in conjunction wiih olher discounted rales or promotions Weekend talcs siart 
at noon Thursday through n«>"> Monday and require a 2 day minimum renial. 

Offer expires 12/31/90. 

D/KW Airpoil • I ovc held • Aubrey t anc • Downtown Dallas • Valley View Mall 
Town I a%l Mall • Irving Mall • Noiih I asi Mall • Ridgmar Mall 

Kcd Bird Mall • Vista Kidgc Mall • (.olden It tangle Mall (Denton) 
• Downtown Ft   Worth • Arlington • Mcaehani held 

♦ Summers Group is a major wholesale 
distributor of electrical & plumbing supplies 

♦ Sales/Management career opportunities 
now available 

■> Salaried trainee program 

*♦ Openings throughout the South and Southwest 

>> Orientation meeting Wednesday, March 28, 
, 7:00 p.m., Room 220 of the Student Center 

>> Interviews March 29 and 30 

SUMMERS 
GROUP 

Call CPPC now at 921-7860! 

> 
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By PAUL MOUNT 
Sports Writer 

Arkansas proved for the second 
straight season that they are the class of 
the Southwest Conference with a 96-84 
victory over Houston in the finals of the 
SWC tournament Sunday in Dallas. 

The win <?vcr Houston, Arkansas* 

credicnts of a great ball club, but I don't 
know il they are there yet/' 

Arkansas defeated SMU 84-61 Fri- 
day and Baylor 115-75 Saturday to 
make the conference final. The 115 
points against Baylor was a new SWC 
tournament record. 

Houston struggled early in their first 
round game with Rice, but pulled away 

third this ycai over the Cougars, gave    for a 90-81 victory. Saturday the Cou- 
the seventh-ranked Razorbacks (26-4)    gars held off a late Texas rally to beat the 

Horns 89-86 in a game that saw Texas 
coach Tom Pcnders ejected. 

Houston was hoping to win their first 
classic since the Phi Slamma Jamma 
era, but were overmatched by the 
quicker Razorbacks. Foster was forced 
to switch from a man-to-man to a zone 

the fourth seed in the Midwest Region of 
the National Collegiate Athletic Associ- 
ation tournament. They will play Prin- 
ceton Thursday in Austin. 

The regular-season champion Razor- 
backs used bi£ spurts at the start of each 
half to separate themselves from the sec- 
ond place Cougars. They opened the 
game with a 9-0 start and the second half 
with a 13-0 spurt, giving them a 
15-point lead that Houston only cut to 
six before falling back. 

"Arkansas played about as good as 
you can play," Houston coach Pat Foster 
said. "We were flat the first five minutes 
of each half, but they were clearly a bet- 
ter team than us. They showed they are 
the best team in the league. 

<4Thcy (Arkhnsas) can go a long way. 
They have everything they need. Day 
played lights out. They have all the in- 

order   to  keep  up   with defense  in 
Arkansas. 

"It was the most zone we played all 
year," Foster said. "The zone match-up 
helped get the game under control." 

The 25-7 Cougars, as expetect got an 
NCAA bid as did third place Texas. The 
Cougars, who received votes for the As-    progress 
sociatcd Press top 25, arc the eighth seed 
in the Southeast Region. The will play 
the University of California at Santa 
Barbara from the Big West Conference 
Thursday at Knoxville, Tcnn. 

Texas (21-8) goes into the NCAA 

tournament as tho 10th seed In the in the 
Midwest. The Longhoms will take on 
Georgia, the regular season champion in 
the Southeastern Conference, Fridaj In 
Indianapolis. 

Of the three SWC teams in the NCAA 
tournament, none is seeded higher than 
fourth. The Big 10 placed seven teams 
with no team receiving lower than an 
eighth seed. 

For Arkansas, it might have been a 
case of taking the fourth seed in order to 
play in Austin. Coach Nolan Richard- 
son, while happy with playing in Austin, 
said that come tournament time, the 
SWC is still lagging behind in national 
recognition although the quality of play 
has come a long way. 

"The SWC is coming more of age." 
Richardson said Sunday after hearing of 
the conference seedings. "The credibi) 
ity is still not there. I'm disappointed in 
our secdings, but we got throe teams to 
The Big Dance and trial's continued 

The fourth seed for Arkansas is only 
one higher than their seed in last year's 
tournament. Richardson said that Ark- 
ansas played a strong enough schedule 
to merit a second or third seed, is did 
Houston and Texas. 

Arkansas plaj   I I N   V and Mis-     NCAA powers more than just a first hall 
our1.1  th capal     t making the final 

four.Tex   playedOI thorn   nuii.su, 
I Houston dot       1 Notre     nnc and 

lost to Virgini    Uloftti     team  ire In 
this \     s toumam 

Richardson   lid the SWC is capable 
ot making a run m the NCAA tourna- 
ment, but the con isn't gotten 
the recognition ol being a basketball 
conference, 

'The computer h.   i*| gotten to the 
SW(      Richardson said "T<   ins that 

ome on late in the     son like Houston 
have a tough time breaking into the 
rankings. It's I       r than last year, but 
we got to get re^     truction into the 
computer, 

'People talk of the SWC as a football 
COnferenc but 1 think it's becoming 
more of a basket   ill eonferem   H 

The Kazorb    I    first round match 
with Ivy l       ue champion Princeton 
(20 6) will be a   xnplete swing from the 
high-flyin]  ityleol I oyala Marymount, 
the Razorb   I     first-round opponent 
last) wlh ; re having a bad I Tensive 
game if they only 100 points. 

The Princeton Tigers prefer the half 
ourt game under coach Pete Carnl. 

Princeton has been known for living     ney)," Foster said. 

scare. Last year it took a blocked shot by 
Georgetown's Alonzo Mourning in the 
final seconds to keep to Tigers from up- 
seting the top-seeded Hoyas. 

"They have a i at coach," Richard- 
son said. "They are going to show us 
how to play with the clock." 

For Houston, it is their first trip to the 
NCAA since 1987 when they lost to 
Kansas in the first round. Texas will 
make its second straight trip under Pcn- 
ders. Last season the Horns, seeded 12th 
in the Midwest Region, defeated Geor- 
gia Tech in the first round but fell to 
Missouri in the second round. 

No team from the SWC has made the 
NCAA's final 16 since 1984 when 
Houston and Arkansas both accom- 
plished it. That year Houston went on to 
the Final Four before losing to Gerogc- 
town in the finals. 

Houston hopes their games in Knox- 
ville will be at more of a neutral site than 
the SWC tournament, which was filled 
with more than 10,000 Arkansas fans 

"To be the kind of conference we 
want to be, we need to get a better distri- 
bution of tickets (for the SWC tour- 

Arkansas 96, Houston 84 

R; M K< 
Houston Min MA MA <> T 
t'pehurch 34 7 12 2-2 6-8 
Morrii 35 710 2-3 <M 
Ilcrrcra 33 6-9 •   1 0-11 
Daniels 40 59 2-3 0^ 
Smith, B 24 2-15 0-0 0-2 
Mick cm 10 3-5 0-0 0-2 
Smith, K 15 2-4 2-2 3-4 
Teheran 9 1-1 0-0 0-0 

APKPU 
4 
5 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 

3 
3 
4 
2 
1 
4 
0 
1 

16 
16 
17 
15 

6 
6 
6 
2 

Totals 200 33-65 13-19 15-37 22 IK 84 

Percentage*: Ki 508, 11 684 
I Point FG: 5-17, 294 (Dtnieli 3-6, Smith. B. 

10, Morn* 0-1). Team Rebounds: 2. Blocked 
ihols: 2 (Herrcra 2) Turnovers: 17 (Darnell 4, 
Upchurch 3. Hcrrera 3, Smith B 2, Smith K 2, 
Teheran 2, Morrif). Steals: 7 (Upchurch4, Hen-- 
era 3). Techlncal fouls: none 

TCU 
Day 
Howcll 
Credit 
May berry 
Bowers 
Murry 
Hawkins 
Millet 
Hucry 

Totals 

Min 
30 
26 
17 
39 
30 

7 
6 

23 
22 

KG 
M-A 
9-15 

6-8 
34 

6-17 
2-5 
2-4 
1 

6-11 
3-8 

FT 
MA 

2-5 
0-2 
1-1 
0-0 
s 
0-0 
04 
3-6 
1-2 

Rib 
O-T 

V5 
2^ 
1-7 
2-3 
0-1 
0-2 
0-1 
3-7 
2 

APKPU 
2 2 22 
3 2 12 
1 3   7 
7 1  13 
2 1   I 
0 0   5 
0 4   2 
0 2 15 
1 2   8 

200 38-74 13-22 16 35 16 17 96 

Percentages: FG .514, FI 591. 
3-PointK<.: 18, .389 (Day 2 Bowers 2 3, 
Mayhcrry 1 -4, Murry 1-3,1 lucry 1 -2). Team Re- 
bounds: 3. Blocked shots 3 (Day, Miller, 
Hucry). Turnovers: K (Day 3, Hucry 2, Howcll, 
Credit, Miller) St. als: 10 (Maybcrry 3, Day 2, 
Howcll 2, Bowers 2, HucrO Teihincal fouls: 
none. 
Ilalflimt:  Arkansas 52, Houston 50. 
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Frogs 5 NIT hopes disappear in 72-62 loss to Baylor 
By PAUL MOUNT 
Sports Writer 

The TCU men's basketball team lost 
a game and any hopes for further post- 
season play with a 72-62 loss to Baylor 
in the first round of the Southwest Con- 
ference Tournament in Dallas. 

Baylor's 72 points. The Bears benefitted 
from 20 TCU turnovers while TCU 
forced just 12. 

"Execute, execute, execute," said 
guard Tony Edmond. "They got it done. 
We got back in it, but that's no excuse. 
We were prepared, but we were not 
ready to play. It wasn't the coaches 

With the loss, the Frogs' hopes of get-    fault. 
ting an National Invitation Tournament 
bid faded away. The Bears, 16-13, re- 
ceived an NIT invitation that might have 
been TCU's had they defeated Baylor. 

For Moe Iba, the end of a season 
means getting back to the recruiting trail 
and looking toward next season. 

"We knew this game was for the 
NIT," Iba said. "We made a comeback, 
but couldn't finish it." 

44 

Edmond dished out 10 assists but 
committed eight turnovers. Edmond 
fouled out with two minutes left to play. 

"We were not moving," said forward 
Kelvin Crawford. "We were not setting 
screens and we were not executing. We 
made a little comeback, but Tony fouled 
out and he's our leader." 

Guard Michael Strickland connected 
on just three of 12 three-point attempts 

All season they did everything we    for 25 percent. He saw blanket coverage 
asked until the game in Dallas. It's dis- 
appointing to players and coaches. I 
can't explain it," Iba said. 

from Baylor's Julius Denton. Demon 
also led the Bears with 25 points. 

This was the last college game for se- 
The Frogs trailed most of the way,    niors Craig Sibley   Rich Anlcef Gus 

falling behind early and having to batde Klinkenberg and Edmond. 
their way back, which has been common OLI       ....    -     - 
throughout the season. Trailing 49-33 S,bleysa'JMon<hl** !lwas™# 
with 10 minutes to play, the Frogs ral- Som8 out •»" way ne «■ 
lied to tie the game at 51, but couldn't 
stay with Baylor down the stretch. 

The Bears used their half court pass- 
ing game, getting the ball inside to Kel- 
vin Chalmers, Ivan Jones and Julius 
Denton. Those three combined for 51 of     and this was my last college basketball    lor's David Wesley Friday. 

"It's a big loss to me. Rich and Tony," 
Sibley said. "It hurts to go out and lose 
the way we did. If we had won we would 
have gotten an NIT bid." TCU Daily Skiff/ Jim Winn 

It was fun playing college basketball    Tony Edmond (20) and Krik Martin (24) try to block the shot of Baj 

game. It wouldn't have been so bad if it 
had been close, but wc got blown out," 
he said. 

In his two years with the Frogs, Si- 
bley set a TCU record for blocked shots 
in a career. He was selected as second 
team SWC and was a first team all- 
defensive selection. 

It has been a good TCU career for Ed- 
mond. He set a TCU single season mark 
for assists and had more assists than any 
TCU player during a two year period. 

"Li fe begins for me," Edmond said. "I 
got to hit the books and get out in the real 
world." 

Anu said he will concentrate on get- 
ting his degree, but wished it could have 
been different. 

"1 hope I can play somewhere," Antcc 
said. "I want to finish school and get my 
degree. It's a bad feeling going out with 
a loss." 

Sibley said he would like to continue 
playing basketball and will attend some 
all-star games in hope to build his stock 
for NBA scouts. 

"If everything goes right, I will go in 
the draft or go overseas and play," Si- 
bley said. "I want to play basketball. 
I've gotten this far so why quit now?" 

Klinkenberg, who was a walk-on, 
said he would like to give his apprecia- 
tion to the TCU band for their support 
this season. 

Baylor 72, TCU 62 

Baylor 
Jones 
Denton 
IloKombc 
Hunt 
Schum a 
chcr 
Ijndsey 
Wesley 
Chnsuan 
Chalmers 

ToUll 

Min 
36 
39 
15 

8 

0-3 
21 
24 

2 
28 

K;     M 
MA   MA 

47   8-13 
5-12 13-16 

0-0 
0-0     0-0 

0-0 
5-10 

2-9 
0-1 
5-9 

0-4 
0-0 
2-2 
0-0 
1-1 

Kib 
O-T 
3-11 

2-8 
2-5 
0-0 

3 
Ol 
2-4 
0-0 
1-1 

APFPti 
l   l : 
I   2 25 
0 2   4 
1 2   0 

4 
2 
1 
0 
1 

0 
2 10 
1   6 
0   0 
5 11 

200 23-54 24-32 13-37 12 19 72 

ruu-ntagtt: \:Q .426, FT 750. 
3-Point Ki: 2-7, .286 (Denton 2-4, Wesley 0-2, 
Schumacher 0-1) Team Rebounds: 3 Blocked 
shots: 2 (Holcombe, Chalmers). Turnovers: 17 
(Wesley 5, Denton 3, Holcombe 3, Jones 2. 
landscy 2, Hunt, Schumacher). Steals: 14 (We- 
sley 5, Denton 4, Jones I, Schumacher 2). Te- 
chincal fouls: none. 

TCU 
Martin 
Sibley 
Smith 
Strickland 
1 vumond 
Crawford 
ToUey 
Antcc 

Totals 

Min 
15 
34 
35 
39 
37 
26 

3 
11 

KG 
MA 

5-8 
4-13 
6-11 
4-14 

0-2 
1-2 
0-1 
2-5 

FT 
M A 
u 
1-2 
4-5 
2-2 
4-4 
2-4 
0-0 
0-0 

Keb 
O-T 

2-6 
2-5 
4-5 
1-5 
0-3 
0-5 
0-0 
0-0 

A PFPU 
0 
0 
2 
0 

10 
0 
0 
1 

3 
4 
1 
3 
5 
5 
1 
2 

12 
9 

16 
13 
4 
4 
0 
4 

200 22-56 15 21 12-35 13 24 62 

Percentage*: FG .393. FT .714. 
3-PolntFG: 3-13, .231 (Stnckland 3-12, Antcc 
0-1). Team Rebounds: 6. Blocked ihots: 4 
(Smith 2, Martin, Sibley). Turnover!: 20 (Ed- 
mond 8, Smith 5, Martin 3, Strickland 3, Sibley). 
Steals: 8 (Edmond 3, Sibley 2, Martin, Strick- 
land, Crawford). Techlncal fouls: none. 
Ilalflime: Baylor 34, TCU 26 
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UT women make eight straight in SWC tournament 
By PATRICIA PATTISON 
Sports Writer 

The nationally ranked University of 
Texas women's basketball team sur- 
vived a lead and a rally by the the Texas 
Tech women to win the Southwest Con- 
ference Post-Season Women's Tourna- 
ment for the eighth year in a row, 63-60. 

"Shots we normally make didn't drop 
today," UT Coach Jody Conradt said 
"Wc could've gotten down, we could' ve 
gotten discouraged, we could've quit — 
but I thought we came back after the half 
and showed a lot of character," Conradt 
said. 

1:19 left to play in the second half. With     her teammates with tough offensive 
UT up by five the officials called a foul     play. 
against Tech's point guard, Karen Farst. 
The problem as most of the Tech fans 
and coaching staff saw it was that the of- 
ficials made different calls and in the 
end called Farst for an intentional foul 
and put UT's Hall at the line alone to 
shoot two. 

"I thought the intentional foul call 
was a killer," Sharp said. "When one of- 
ficial calls a onc-and-one and one offi- 
cial calls an intentional foul, I think it's a 
pretty questionable call. If it hadn't been 
for that we might have been able to 
shoot one more three-pointers and get 

Tech led after the first half of play,     right back in the game." 
32-28, but fell behind as the Longhoms 
gained momentum with sophomore 
Vicki Hall in the drivers' seat. Hall, an 
All-American player, hit only one of 11 
shots fom the field during the first half 
but came out hot for a second-half streak 

"J don't think post season 
play has one thing to do with the 
reputation of our conference. 
My thought is that it has to do 

"They slowed us down a lot. They 
shut down our fast break, and that's our 
bread and butter," Campbell said. t4For 
me to score I need to put the ball on the 
floor." 

Leading Tech against the Longhoms 
were senior center Stacey Siebcrt with 
18 points and 13 rebounds and senior 
forward Reena Lynch with 16 points 
and eight rebounds. 

Even with the loss to Texas, the close 
win earned the Raiders a bid to the 
NCAA tournament. Sharp said that 
while playing a close ^ame with UT felt 
great, it probably had little effect on the 
NCAA's impression of the SWC 
women. 

"I don't think post season play has 
one thing to do with the reputation of our 
conference," Sharp said. "My thought is 
that it has to do with what we do against 

and finished the game with 15 points.     w^ what we do against non-     non-conference opponents  when   we 
UT's Conradt felt Hall's performance 
gave the Longhoms the momentum they 
were looking for against the Raiders. 

"I think Vicki in particular showed 
alot of character," Conradt said. "She 
was one for 11 at the half, but she 
back out after the first half and really got 
us going. That's why Vicki Hall is an 
All-American and an All-Conference 
player — because she does all of the 
things she has to do for her team to win." 

Tech coach Marsha Sharp was 
pleased with her team's performance 
and the effort they put out in response to 
the challenge of the tournament. 

"I don't think we (the coaching stafQ 
could've asked for any more from them 
physically," Sharp said. "They worked 
hard and gave everything for three 
games straight." 

For many the turning point in Satur- 
day's championship game came with 

conference opponents when we 
have the opportunity to play 
them in postseason play." 

have the opportunity to play them in 

. 

Marsha Sharp, 
Texas Tech women's coach 

post-season play. 
The impression of the SWC women 

in the NCAA has been poor because of 
the ease with which UT has advanced 
over all of its conference opponents in 
the past eight years. After this season's 
Arkansas win over UT and several close 
games like Saturday's, a parity among 
the women's teams in the conference 
seems to be developing. 

Conradt conceded that perhaps the 
NCAA is slowly starting to recognize 
the SWC as being more than a one-team 
conference. 

"1 think close wins as opposed to lop- 
Ncwcomcr of the Year Edna Campbell     sided wins have some significance," she 
followed with eight. Campbell led UT's     said. 

The Raiders' Farst managed a three- 
point attempt with 20 seconds remain- 
ing, and forward Reena Lynch managed 
a two-point bucket with 1 second re- 
maining. However, when the buzzer 
sounded the 'Horns had held on to its 
lead by a slim, three point margin. 

Hall led UT in scoring, and SWC 

rebounding attack with seven, and Hall 
followed with six. 

Campbell said the Raiders figured out 
how to make the game hard for her and 

UT earned an automatic bid to the 
NCAA Midwest rcgionals and has been 

tnked as the third seed. The Longhoms 
will play host Sunday to the winner of 

Wednesday evening's game between 
Ohio State and Southern Illinois. 

nament tciuifiiials by the Raiders and 
will look to redeem themselves as the 

The Raiders drew the twelfth seed in 
the tournament and will have to travel to 

Hie Arkansas Razorbacks, who seventh seed in the rcgionals and play p|ay nith-secded Northern Illinois 
shared the regular season SWC champ- host to tenth-seed UCLA Wednesday Wednesday evening in DeKalb Illinois 
ionship with UT, were upset in the tour-     evening. 

Employment 

A job and career workinq 
with a team which will have 
a lasting effect on your life 
as well as those you serve 
Fort Worth State Schools 

has positions available on 
all shifts, fill year round, 
working with people whe 
have developmental disa- 
bilities. Great opportunity 
for students of human ser- 
vices to gain valuable ex- 
periences. Contact Forl 
Worth State Schools, 
5000 Campus Drive, Fort 
Worth, TX , 76119 
534-4831.   AAE-EOE. 

Good Eats Cafe needs ex- 
perienced egg cook Part 
time Saturday and Sun 
day Apply 2-4 pm Mon- 
day through Friday 5201 
Camp Bowie 

ATTENTION: HIRING! 
CRUISE SHIP, CASINO, 
HOTEL JOBS FREE 
TRAVEL BENEFITS! De- 
tails (1)602 838-8885, 
ext   Y 18954. 

Employment Etcetera 

Part-time woid processor. 
Flexible hours. Word Per- 
fect 5 0    926-4969. 

Part-time sales, male or 
female, no experience 
necessary. High commis- 
sion, set your own hours 
For more information, call 
(214)988-3267. 

Visa or Mastercard! Spe 
cial offer to students only! 
Guaranteed  approval  or 
your money back Market- 
ing, 292-6346 

FOR RENT: Efficiency, 
one and two-bedroom 
apartments, close to cam- 
pus, reasonable. 
921-7957    $250 and up 

Etcetera 

We have affordable studio 
loft apartments close to 
campus. $230 a month 
plus bill > 924-1137 Forest 
Park Village Apartments. 

Baseball Cards Wanted 
Cash paid for any baseball 
cards   Call Roger after 5 
p m , 282 665? 

Your organization can 
earn over $1,000 00 for a 
one-week effort. No sales, 
no investment-just the op- 
portunity to divide and 
conquer. Interested in 
learning more? Call Ken 
or Myra at (800) 592-2121. 

ATTENTION 
GOVERNMENT  SEIZED 
VEHICLES  from $100. 
Fords, Morcedes, Corvet 
tes.Chevys. Surplus Buy- 
ers Gui d 
1 602 838-8885,   ext |# 
A18954 

CALL 
TCU'S BEST 

DISC JOCKEY 
FOR YOUR 

NEXT PARTY 
(JEFF) 

921-2063 

Etcetera 

For Sale: Printer 
Premiere   35. 
quality   printing 
$800,  sell   for 
292-1542. 

SPRING BREAK 90 
SOUTH PADrtt ISLAND 

SURF MOTEL 
•ON THE BEACH* 

(512)761-2831 

mum 
ACCOUNTING TUTOff 
Graduate student tutoring 
in financial/ managerial 
accounting, statistics, and 
finance. Call R.K at 
9263569. 

Sell 
Save 

the 
Skiff! 

921-742 

Typing/Word 
Processing 

COPIES 
$.05 Self Serve 
$.06 Full Serve 

Join the club. Pick up your 
FREE   Student/Facult) 
discount membership. 
(Across from Jack-in-the- 
ftox) AlphaGraphics2821 
W     Berry   926-7891 

Typing/Word Processing 
Well type your paper on 
time, or it's free! Rush or 
ders accepted One block 
from TCU. ACCURACY 
PLUS. 926-4969. Day or 
niaht. 

Typing, word processing 
day or night 735-4631. 

Manuscripts,   thesises, 
dissertations.      SWEET- 
WORDS   870-1327. 
Leave message Satisfac- 
tion guaranteed. 

Typing any ar«d night. Ac- 
curacy guaranteed. Call 
Deena at 293 3764. 

Typing-best prices   Nignt 
or   day      TCU   area 
921-0273. 

^"' " •-. -7 : 7. V'I: 
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Men's tennis team wins matches with Rice, Wake Forest 
By DAVID NORDEN 
Sports Writer 

TCU Daily Skiff/ Jennifer Romero 

Sandon Stolle, who is in contention for the team's top spot, practices 
Friday at Mary Potishman Lard Tennis Center. 

The home-court dominance con- 
tinued for the TCU men's tennis team 
last weekend, as they picked apart 
squads from Wake Forest University 
and Southwest Conference rival Rice 
University. 

The Frogs flexed their muscles in 
botJi matches, beating Wake Forest 8-1 
and blasting Rice 7-2 at Mary Polish- 
man Lard Tennis Center. 

The only obstacle for the Frogs in the 
Wake Forest match last Friday was the 
tenth-ranked player in the nation, Giles 
Ameline. TCU coach "Tut" Bartzen de- 
cided to send struggling sophomore 
Luis Ruette against the dominant Ame- 
line at the number one position. 

Ruette began the match by easily cap- 
turing the first set 6-1. After that, how- 
ever, it was all downhill for the Brazil 
native. Ameline turned up the heat on 
Ruette, and the senior from Wake Forest 
took the next two sets 6-2, 6-3. Ruette 
said the first set score did not tell the 
complete story. 

"Even though 1 won the first set 6-1,1 
did not feel that I was playing too well. I 
put some shots together that could have 
gone either way. He (Ameline) missed a 
lot of shots in the first set, but when he 
started to hit the balls well in the next 
two sets, I started missing them," Ruette 
said. 

Second seed Tony Bujan continued to 

make a strong case for himself to be the 
number one seed as he butchered Mike 

Dilworth 6-2, 6-1. 
Bartzen is caught in a situation where 

three players — Ruette, Sandon Stolle 
and Tony Bujan — are battling for the 
top position. Bujan said a decision must 
be made. 

"The team should establish a number 
one player. We need a leader and we do 
not have a number one player now. 
Whoever is playing best should be num- 
ber one. If I'm playing better 1 think I 
should be number one," Bujan said. 

Another young player trying to stake 
his claim to the top slot is Stolle. Stolle 
kept his iron in the fire by hammering 
Justin Chapman 6-1, 6-0. 

In other matches, fourth seed Mark 
Tjia shut out Wake Forest's Lawrence 
Kiey 6-0, 6-0. In the fifth position, 
freshman Ricardo Rubio cruised past 
Brad Powell 6-0,6-2. At the sixth and fi- 
nal spot, a new face in the lineup for the 
Frogs, Jeff Meyer, look advantage of his 
opportunity by burying Eric Simanis 
6-1, 6-1. 

On a dreary rainy Saturday afternoon, 
the Frogs battled the Rice Owls, lead by 
a coach who earlier slighted the Frogs. 
Coach Larry Turville said before the 
match that "Texas is the best team in the 
conference." 

For the second time this season, Bart- 
zen chose Bujan to play at the number 
spot. Bujan once again proved his value 
as the possible next number on player by 
trouncing Rice's top player, Ken 
Thome, 6-2, 6-2. 

Bujan said he has a claim on the num- 
ber one spot and he isn't looking for in- 

Announcing an offer 
designed to save money 
for people who are, 
well, a bit long-winded 
when it comes to, 
you know^ talking on 
the phone, and who, 
quite understandably 
don't want to have 
to wait till after 11pm 
to get a deal on 
long distance prices. 

If you spend a lot of time (>n the ph< >ne. the AI &l Reach Out'America Plan a >ukl save y< >u a lot on your l< ma 
istance bill. And you don't have to Stay up late t( > d< > it. Starting at 5 pm, the Al'&l Reach Out America Plan takes 
-, ...I, I;.;...,.,I ">co/ ,>£)',„ ... ..I-.„„l,. „„).,.'..,.I ...,...,:.,...,~  

dist 
an additional 25% off our already reduced evening prices. 

'I<) find out nit we, call us at' 1 800 REACH OUT, ext. 4093. 
And don't worry we'll keep it brief. 

IXsujuni apfJies to oui ofstate < alls diretl dialed S10 |WTI. Sunday Kiday 
This service may not be available in all ration halls 

AT&T 
The right choice. 

dividual accolades he could attain by re- 
sting on his laurels at the number two 
spot. 

"I do not care about the number two 
singles championship. I just want to do 
whatever I can to help the team win the 
Southwest Conference title because that 
is more important," Bujan said. 

Ruette took a step down to the num- 
ber two spot, and faced an excellent 
player in Larry Pearl (15-6 singles re- 
cord). In an intense match for both play- 
ers, Pearl took an early 5-3 lead on 
Ruette in the first set. Ruette fired back 
and crushed Pearl by winning the next 
four games in a row. 

After that Ruette went virtually un- 
touched the rest of the way, and took the 
match by winning the second set 6-3. 

Ruette said he felt good on the court 
but he knows that the number one post- 
ion is not sewn up in his favor. 

"All three of us deserve the number 
one seed. I'm starting to play better now. 
From what I showed last year and last 
semester I feel I should be number one. 
Since I am struggling, though, everyone 
deserves a shot. I am surprised that 
Tony's playing so well. He deserves a 
good shot," Ruette said. 

The only major disappointment of the 
day was previously unbeatable Sandon 
Stolle falling to Jasco von Heintz 4-6, 
6-4, 6-4. 

Stolle won the first set and he was on 
his way to taking the second set when a 
light drizzle delayed the match for about 
fifteen minutes. After von Heintz took 
consecutive games, Stolle was visibly 
upset. Although Stolle took the first set, 

he said he never felt comfortable with 
the match. 

"I felt terrible when I walked on the 
court. He gave me the first set by miss- 
ing a lot of shots. I just could not get ad- 
justed out there. My serve is a big part of 
my game, and 1 had no confidence in it at 
all," Stolle said. 

In doubles competition, the top- 
seeded duo of Ruette-Slolle faced the 
team of Pearl-Thome. 

During the grueling match, a 6-2,6-4 
TCU victory, Stolle appeared to be car- 
rying the loss in singles competition on 
his shoulders. Stolle said that he was 
still thinking about the loss but he per- 
formed well in the clutch. Ruette tried to 
keep Stolle's mind off of the singles loss 
by stressing improvements in Stolle's 
footwork and telling him not to worry. 

"I was still mad that I lost the singles 
match," Stolle said. "I did have pretty 
good concetration. I came through on 
the big points." 

In other doubles matches, the emerg- 
ing team of Bujan-Ronan cased past von 
Hcintze-Riojas 6-3, 6-2. The third- 
seeded team of Tjia and Jeff Gicsea 
crunched their Rice opponent 6-3, 6-0. 

Today at 1:30 p.m. on the courts of 
Mary Potishman Lard Tennis Center, 
the Horned Frogs will tangle with the 
Sooncrs of the University of Oklahoma. 
Bujan said the season will get easier 
from here on. 

"It will be easier for us because all the 
tournaments we have played in had all 
top twenty teams. The HEB Intercolle- 
giate had better teams than we will face 
the rest of the way." 

Frogs don't let weather 
dampen winning ways 
By JEFF BLAYLOCK 
Sports Writer 

It wasn't pretty, but it was a win. 
After off-and-on rain showers, an 

hour rain delay and a ton of turface, the 
Frogs baseball team defeated the South- 
east Oklahoma State Savages 11-5. 

About two dozen spectators braved 
the rain to watch TCU (14-9) rebound 
from Friday's 11-10 loss to Northwood 
Institute in 12 innings. 

Jared Shope threw eight strong in- 
nings to pick up his fourth win of the 
season. 

Shope gave up five runs on only six 
hits and struck out eight Savages. 

The Frogs were hard at work long be- 
fore the game began preparing the field. 

Graduate assistant Rob Jordan said 
the Frogs spread nearly one ton of tur- 
face, a drying agent that blends with the 
infield dirt to form a playable surface, 
before the game. 

Rain has kept the Frogs from working 
on what they need to work on most — 
defense, said TCU head coach Lance 
Brown. 

"We can't work to get any better. We 
just keep playing. We either play a game 
or take the day off because it's raining," 
Brown said. 

The rain has also kept Southeast Ok- 
lahoma from playing or practicing at all. 
Savages coach Mike Metheny said the 
previous games on their Texas road trip 
have been rained out 

Both clubs showed the effects of the 
rain upon their defense as the two teams 
combined for 10 errors. 

Southeast Oklahoma starter Brad 
Herrel (0-2) pitched into the sixth in- 
ning. He gave up six runs, five of them 
unearned. 

TCU scored an unearned run in the 
first when leadoff hitter Chad Shipes 
came home on an error by shortstop 
Terry Thurman. 

The Frogs trailed 4-2 going into the 
bottom of the sixth when three Savage 
errors handed the Frogs the lead. 

Designated hitter Scott Marvin led off 
the inning by reaching base on Dallas 
Jones's error. Brad Firestone blooped a 
single down the line in right, sending 
Marvin to second. 

Rob Johnson's sacrifice bunt, a slow 
roller to the mound, was picked up and 
promptly dropped by Herrel. His error 
loaded the bases with no one out. 

Kyle Caple grounded the next Harrel 
pilch sharply to third. Travis Scott was 
unable to make the play, the third South- 
east Oklahoma error of the inning, scor- 
ing Marvin. 

Hand's last pitch was doubled down 
the left field line by Shipes, scoring 
Firestone and Johnson. Johnson fell 
down rounding third but still scored eas- 
ily to give TCU the 5-4 lead. 

TCU added five runs in the eighth to 
seal the win. 

TCU will play Southeast Oklahoma 
again tomorrow and Emporia Slate 
Thursday before heading to Shrcveport 
for the six-team Shreveport 
Tournament. 

"We need these games to determine 
the rotation. We started (Chris) Eddy to 
give him a chance to see if he could do 
the job. We'll start some others and 
work with relievers," Brown said. 

SEO 

Monday's    (iimc 

ab r    h   lil TCU ab r   h   bl 

Vestal cf 5 

Alexandr rf 4 

Thurman ss 4 

Folds lb 2 

Riddle dh 3 

Shiflelt c 3 
Peoples If 2 

Ilighlowrlf 2   0 
Jones 2b 4   0 

Scotl 3b 3   0 

Tulals 32 5 

0 Shipes rf 5 

0 Thorpe 2b 2 
0 Gonzalez 3b 5 

0 Loaacf S 

3 Malonc lb 4 

0 Marvin dh 3 
0 Chalk dh 1 

1 Firestone ss S 

0 Johnson If 3 

0 Caple c 3 

Southeast Oklahoma   020 

Texas ChrisUan 100 
002 

104 

001 

05x 

5 

11 

E • Thurman 2. Gonzalez. Malone, Jones, Herrel, Scotl, 
Caple, Shope. DP - SEO 2. TCU 1. LOB - SEO 5, TCU 9. 

2fl - Shipes, Losa. ItR - Riddle (1). SB - Thorpe, Folds, 
Alexander. CS - Shipes. SH • Thorpe 3. Johnson 2, 

Malone. 

IP 
Southeast Oklahoma 

Henel [.,0-2 5+ 

Easley 2 

Merklen 1 

Texas Christian 

Shope W.4-1 8t 

Ban 1 

H R    ER BB SO 

9 6    112 
2 1111 

4 4    2    0    1 

6 5    5    3    8 
0 0    0    0    3 

WP • Shope. lUiP - Folds (Shope). 

Friday's   Game 

Northwood ab r    h   bl TCU ab r   h   bl 

Coulter 2b    5    3 

Robert™ If 6 1 

Harris ss 6 0 

Terilli rf 4 1 
Gomez dh 5 2 

Clemon cf 5 1 

3 2 Shipes If      5 2 

1 2 Thorpe 2b     6 1 

3 3 Gonzalez dh 4 2 

1 1 Losa cf 6 0   1 

1 0 Malone lb    5 2   1 

1 0 Johnson If     1 0   0 
Akard lb 

M c K e n 

zie lb 

Foster 3b 
Hcntage c 

4   2    3   2   Chalk lb       6   0   1 

1 0 

0 

0 

0 

2 

10   0   0   Firestone sa 5   2   3 1 

5 0   2    1    Peters 3b 4   0   2 0 
6 110   Stanley pr 0   10 0 

Doyel 3b 10   0 0 

GranvuTe c 4   0   1 3 

Dobson ph 10   0 0 

48 10 15 9 

Northwood InsL     061 
Texas ChrisUan      000 

101 

110 
100 
062 

001 

000 
11 

10 

E • Foster, Firestone. Doyel. DP - Nl 1, TCU 3. LOB - NI 

7, TCU 7. 2B - Gomez, Thorpe. Gonzalez, Chalk. 3B - 
Shipes. Robertson. HR - Tcnlli, Akard, Thorpe (1). SB - 

Thorpe, Clemon, Hams,Coultcr2, Johnson. CS - Thorpe, 
Foster. SlI - Foster. SF - GranviUe. 

Northwood Institute 
Salinas 

Harrison 
Childress W 

Texas Christian 

Eddy 

Bentancourt 
BarrLJ-l 

IP 

7 2-3 

2 1-3 
2 

2 2-3 

5 1-3 

II    K   ER mi SO 

12  8 

2    2 

WP- Bentancourt. HBP - Terilli (Bcnuncourt). Gonzalez 

(Childress). 

Eddy started Friday against North- 
wood. He gave up seven runs on seven 
hits in less than three innings. 

Northwood led 8-0 and took a 10-2 
lead into the eighth inning. The Frogs 
rallied for six runs in the eighth and two 
in the ninth to tie the game 10-10. 

TCU lost because of an unearned run 
in the 12th. 

"Eddy gave up so many runs so 
quickly we couldn't get him out of there 
in time. He gave up 6 runs before we 
could turn around," Brown said. "The 
seven he gave up put us in the hole." 

' 


